Interdisciplinary research methods bring about more opportunities for designers to understand the users and predict some problems that hard to clarify by traditional methods. This study takes product design of the elderfriendly low-speed vehicles as an example, discussing the rationality of some quantitative methods introduced from other fields. The collected data include the subjects' operations' finishing time and finger moving times. By means of multiple linear regression and logistic regression, senior people's driving behavioral model is built to clarify their operational characteristics. According to the results, a prototype design is proposed and then assessed by analytic hierarchy process. The set of feasible methods used in the research process is sorted out for solving other similar issues targeting relative product design.
Introduction
Contemporarily, more and more design researches make use of quantitative study. But in the academia, various opinions exist about whether quantitative study is suitable for design or not. Some designers hold the opinion that such an accurate and rigorous method will encumber creative ideas. In fact, the quantitative study can be an excellent design research paradigm.
To understand users' characteristics, designers need to analyze data obtained from field observation or surveys. In most cases, researches prefer to speculate essence of users' behaviors or mental disposition by watching photos/videos or listening to conversations. But a great deal of information is omitted. In qualitative analysis process, researchers can observe users' behaviors directly. But the accuracy of the data depends on the researchers' knowledge and insight to a large extent. On the contrary, reliability of quantitative research originates in rigorous mathematical analysis. Qualitative methods are suited to interpret the reasons or the ways to solve certain problems, while quantitative methods fit to unveil numeral relationship (Fei, 2010) .
Most of the data analysis methods and modelling methods are based on statistics, which involves descriptive and inferential statistical methods. In the process of design research, it is necessary to distinguish the two aims of research, Predicting and Knowing, from each other. It means researchers need to clarify that whether the purpose of the research is to obtain a general knowledge of the issue or to predict its future trend or developing tendency. Methods used to achieve the two goals are different, and follow different thinking paradigms. Researchers often make a prediction by causal and probabilistic relationship. In the study of Senior People's Vehicle Design, we hope to identify the issues of reasonable driving style which is suited for the whole senior drivers, rather than problems of one or a group of senior people's driving behavior or habits. Therefore, this is a predictive research and hard to clarify just by a simple description of data.
The next part of the paper illustrates the application of quantitative methods led by statistics in design research, taking the research of senior drivers' operational style as an example.
Research questions

Characteristics of senior drivers
In China, since the Ministry of public security relaxed the driving license applicants' age limit to 70 in 2003, a large number of senior people are able to travel by driving and enjoy it. Driving behavior demands the behavioral agent have a high level of activities of daily living (ADL) and cognitive abilities, which can be seen as a challenge for senior people. According to Salthouse's research, as the age increases, senior people present slower movement, lower operational speed and declining operational capacities. These changes impose a negative feedback which may lead to a mentally tension on senior drivers (McKenna, 1982) . Some Chinese researchers also discover that there is a significant difference in behavioral reaction time between the elderly and the youth (including the middle-aged) in China. With the increasement of age, senior people's perception time, decision time and moving time are all prolonged (Dianye et al, 2004) .
With the increasement of age, limb moving abilities decline conspicuously. Compared with lower limbs, upper limbs' muscle fibers decease more in quantity and shrink in a higher level. Thus senior people's limb movement disorders first appear in leg movement (Ya, 2012) . Some common diseases in the elderly, such as arthrophlogosis and rheumatosis, also make senior people's lower limbs decline in function and capacity. Aging of lower limbs' function imposes a huge impact on senior drivers' lower limbs' operation, and proposes a special request for the function and layout of the motor vehicle's operators. Such declination hampers hands-feet operation and makes it hard to coordinate. Reasonable driving style plays an important role in remedying the declination of senior people's limb movement abilities.
Motor vehicles suited for senior people
There are various driving styles that can be chosen by senior people. In order to make an effective comparison, it is necessary to grasp the market and users' preference. We analyzed a data of A Research for Urban Senior People's Travelling Behavioral Pattern, which is collected by the industrial design department, Tsinghua University in 2013 (Sample quantity=323). One of the important data is to study The Vehicles Used in Travelling. It is discovered that besides the people travelling by bus and on foot, 16.8% of the subjects choose mini cars, 26.9% of them choose electric scooters and 11.7% choose motorized wheelchairs. Percentages of the three choices are much higher than the other travelling styles such as by bike, by motorbike or by self-balancing vehicle. In this way it can be assured that senior people have a high level of acceptance for the three driving styles, which can represent a higher research value.
Australian and Swedish researches demonstrate that senior people's driving operational mistakes are much more than that of the youth, no matter automatic or manual cars (Selander et al, 2012) . This reflects a situation that the mature driving style of modern cars is not suited for all drivers. With a reasonable driving style, mistakes made by senior drivers should not be significantly more than young drivers. The complexity of car driving makes the elderly feel hard to deal with and commit a blunder.
Therefore, research for senior people's motor vehicles' design should focus on electric scooters and motorized wheelchairs. Basically, a driving style includes 5 operations, which are Starting, Accelerating, Left-turning, Right-turning and Braking. Based on the movements to achieve the 5 operations, the operational feasibility of the two driving styles are analyzed.
Driving style
Driving style means the method and form of certain driving operational movements. Every vehicle's operational circumstances correspond to a series of driving behaviors. An ordered combination of specific driving behaviors is a driving style. The research for rational driving style is to research the whole set of driving behaviors of a driving mission. Rather than rigidly adhering to a certain type of vehicle, such a research needs to abstract the method and form of these driving operational movements. That is because different vehicle type is designed according to different driving circumstances. And there will be some special features of the vehicle's functions and design, not facing all the people. For instance, motorbikes' high-speed and flexible mobility is not useful for senior people. Besides, because of the needs of driving indoors, motor wheelchairs have the function of rotating around its central line. While such a function is useless for common people without physical disabilities, and it is inconvenient. However, the driving style of these vehicles may be rational even though their mechanical functions are not suitable for certain group of people. Thus the research for driving style should not be confined to certain vehicle's structure. Donald Schön's 1983 book The Reflective Practitioner introduced concepts such as reflection-on-action and reflection-in-action which explain how professionals meet the challenges of their work with a kind of improvisation that is improved through practice. For industrial design, each time when a new design appears, the product will impose an influence on people's previous actions and behavioral style to some extent. Thus the research for behavior expectation is very important. To understand such an issue, creativity and guesswork of designers are incapable of functioning effectively. It is necessary to make product design action-led or behavior-led (Lixian et al, 2015) .
Guiding functions of behavior research for product design
Behavioral researches' guiding role in design can make the product become easier to learn and be accepted by users. One embodiment is the work to grant a better responsiveness to the new product. This need the users can know the products' situation and operational approaches as soon as seeing it. To achieve this goal, one efficient method is natural mapping. Natural signal can bring about an effective communication and reduce users' study cost in the process of using a product (Donald, 2007) . To build a match between natural signal and product's operation, researchers need to analyze users' behavior. Designs that done based on such a research will have a higher level of users' acceptance.
Methodology of behavioral study
There are many similarities among design, fine arts and science. The Creativity which is necessary for design is also essential in fine arts. It depends on researchers' shrewd perceptions. Meanwhile, designers need to understand human and human activities. The logicality, regularity and universality under these activities are opportunities of design, as well as designers' and design researchers' precious materials. Unveiling these materials is the core value of design research.
Compared with natural science research, design research has a closer connection with social science. Natural science is different in essence from social science (Yu, 2012) . The aim of natural science is to discover concrete or abstract truths in the nature, which are always eternal, universal and abstract. While social science aims at understanding some temporary and specially appointed social phenomenon. Issues of design research can be universal, as well as being particular to study special groups. From this point of view, it is a necessary part of this study that absorbing useful methods from both natural and social science, and choosing appropriate ones to use in design research and analysis can be.
There are a variety of research methods. Experimentation, observation, investigation, personal experience methods, intuition study, introspective methods are all good methods to obtain a conclusion and have been used extensively in different fields. Results of a long period research demonstrate that these methods are reliable and able to give birth to effective conclusions, only if being used appropriately. Industrial design faces the needs of users. Analyzing and understanding the users play an important role in design. User research is not only investigation for preparation work, but also functions in every part of design process.
Take Senior People's Vehicle Design as an example. It is hard for designers who are young and lack of senior experience to propose effective designs just by means of field work and interviewing. In order to describe and obtain the diversity and variation of the group of senior drivers, it is necessary to do experiments which are properly controlled. It is some kind of positivistic approaches rather than transcendental or empirical methods. Quantitative data that embody the diversity and variation can be acquired. Besides, qualitative research is also requisite in the process of ascertaining experimental instruments and programs. For instance, observation which is a qualitative method is always needed to interpret quantitative results and discover the reasons behind the problems.
Data collection is the most commonly used work in industrial design as well as the most basic requirement. The representativeness, accuracy and chronergy of the data impose a significant influence to design location. It will bring about a resultant series of methods of subjects' choice, inquiry and observation. Subjects' choice methods include general investigation, sampling survey and typical case investigation. In the example of Senior People's Vehicle Design, methods to choose appropriate subjects need to be deliberated circumspectly, rather than looking for someone casually and launching a survey hastily.
One of the most important aspects of quantitative research is statistics. Statistical methods are always based on some hypothesis. Analysis and conclusion of certain prediction are also based on the hypothesis. From this point of view, there must be some limitations of quantitative research methods. It demands researchers confirm that the data can meet the conditions of the hypothesis before practicing the methods. So it is necessary to choose analyzing methods rigorously to make the analysis reasonable and scientific under the condition of satisfying the hypothesis.
Methods
Subjects and experiment design
In terms of the two kinds of low-speed motor vehicles' driving operations, researchers make a real-time collection of drivers' data of operational behaviors, vehicles' running status and traffic condition images. Based on previous analysis and theories, the research takes Reasonable Driving Styles Suited for Senior Drivers as a breakthrough point. The experiment is done in daytime. The aim is to compare the two kinds of vehicles ( Figure 1 ) and clarify the advantages and disadvantages of the two driving styles. With a certain speed (10km/h) and in a certain distance (220m), real-time data of drivers' operational behaviors, time to finish certain movement, swing times of the vehicle bodies and traffic condition images are collected to analyze these driving indexes' change characteristics. By means of the analysis, regression model to reflect driving behavioral variations will be built and the two driving styles are compared.
Figure 1 The two experimental vehicles
According to the research aim, researchers in the experiment set up several typical route lines, including right-angled turning, straight driving, large radius turn and zigzag driving. 30 subjects are selected randomly. The age limitation is 60-80 years old for males and 55-75 for females. According to the statistics of Report on the Elderly Population Information and Aging Industry Development in Beijing in 2008, aging population (60 years of age or older) of male in Beijing is about 1044 thousand and population of female elderly is about 1136 thousand. Considering this male-female ratio, researchers selected 14 male subjects and 16 female subjects from various parts of Beijing and test in a real traffic environment.
In order to ensure a high stability and internal validity of the data, researchers take subjects' cognitive level as a controlled variable. By means of two scales, SPMSQ and IADL, assessment was done. The senior people with a high level of cognition (SPMSQ scores＞9) and a complete self-care ability in daily life will be enrolled in the sample to test. Operational movements of the two experimental vehicles are listed as Table 1 : A key point that need to be paid attention to is that the experiment focuses on operational behaviors rather than certain vehicle's design. Thus the volume of the vehicle, transmission styles and influences of existing application environment on driving performance will not be put into the researched variables.
Experimental instruments and data collection
The whole experimental system is divided into 3 modules, which are operational behaviors collection module (GoPro Hero cameras), vehicles' running situation collection module (Casio EXILIM digital cameras) and outside environment collection module (vehicle data recorder).
The Gopro Hero4 Silver camera has an ultra wide angle lens, which can record more information about the close-range user's movements. Researchers designed a metal bracket system and fixed the camera onto the left rearview mirror (of the electric scooter) and the right foot plate (of the motorized wheelchair). In this way, drivers' movements will not be hindered, and researchers can gain the largest field of vision from the videos. A set of tiny bracket was used to fix the Casio EXILIM cameras onto the right rearview mirror (of the electric scooter) and the left hand supporting-plate (of the motorized wheelchair). The brackets are reinforced by cellulose tape (Figure 2) to avoid slipping off from the vehicle caused by jolt. To guarantee the authenticity of the experiment, the fixed cameras' spatial locations are based on the drivers' visual and behavioral habits. So they will not hamper the drivers from finishing the experimental mission.
Figure 2 Fixed method of the two camera equipments
Researches of sports psychology demonstrate that human's reaction time is related to movements accuracy (Jinhong, 2001) . From the point of driving behaviors, reaction time means the time interval from when perception organs receive signals to that when the body reacts (Xiaohua, 2013) . But collecting reaction time of driving operations will meet some problems. Conceptually, reaction time is the time that drivers spend to do a series of reactions including identification, judgment, taking actions and making the actions achieve the expected target after perceiving a signal (Xiaohua, 2013) . But people's abilities to identify and select external information are influenced by many factors such as road situation, environment and driving proficiency. So there is a high randomness in the abilities' variation. Besides, from the point of driving, the time to make the actions happen is connected to the vehicle's characteristic, such as the vehicles' volume and transmission style, and not completely controlled by the driver. So the reaction time is less meaningful for this research. Therefore, researchers choose to collect the operation finishing time that can reflect the human-vehicle relationship, rather than the whole time of accepting signals, identification, judgment before the operations happen and the time that movements achieve the expected target after the operations happen.
Researchers use two digital cameras to collect driving operations, the vehicles' swing times and driving stability in real time and synchronously. The method to obtain driving operation finishing time is to calculate every driving operational movement's frame number and turned it into seconds, with an accuracy of 2 decimal points. To achieve this, researchers observe the video frame by frame and check out every movement's beginning frame and finishing frame.
Results
Descriptive analysis
To analyze the driving operations of the two experimental vehicles, the first step is Ttesting the variation of the two vehicles' driving operational data collected from the subjects. The 30 subjects drive both of the two vehicles in the process of the experiment and so the researchers can obtain two groups of data. The analyzed variables include the driving operation finishing time and vehicles' swing times. For the variables with a significant difference between the two groups, researchers compared the two groups' mean values of the variable to clarify the more reasonable one. Results are listed as Table  2 : Table 2 shows that only the accelerating operations finishing time (X4) is not significantly different between the two groups. It means that no matter driving electric scooters or motorized vehicles, there is no significant variance between the time spent by senior drivers of the two vehicles on acceleration. The other variables all present a significant difference (p＜0.01) between the two groups, which demonstrate the change of driving styles has a significant influence on drivers' operations.
Analysis of vehicles' stability
According to psychological resource allocation theories, a shorter driving operation finishing time is more beneficial to the drivers' performance. The whole driving process can be summarized as a Perception-Judgment-Operation model (Figure 3 ) (Xiaohua, 2013) . Driving operation is the final step in the drivers' information disposal process. A shorter operation finishing time is beneficial to allocate the driver's psychological resource in a more reasonable way. So the driver can deal with and judge other information of roads and pedestrians better. From this point of view, operations of motorized wheelchairs, which need a shorter time to finish most of the movements, are more suited for senior people.
The next step is to clarify whether the operation finishing time's variation of these movements is really effective to a better driving performance. The researchers take the swing times of the vehicles in the experiment process as the evaluation index to reflect the driver's performance. Fewer swing times show a higher level of manoeuvrability. The driver controls the vehicle better, the vehicle runs more smoothly and seldom meets any accident. More swing times show that the driver is unable to fit in with the driving mission, which is very dangerous for the mission.
Figure 3 Driving-information processing model
According to the hypothesis, researchers take the swing times as the dependent variable and take the 5 operation finishing time as independent variables to build a linear regression model. The model reflects how much each operation of the motorized wheelchair influence the vehicle's swing times. Results are listed as Table 3 : 
Lane-keeping ability
Driving operations influence not only the vehicle's stability, but also influence the level of drivers' lane-keeping ability. The lane-keeping ability is also an index to evaluate the driving performance. A reasonable driving style should be better manoeuvrable for the users and bring about a higher level of keeping the lane. In this step of the research, senior drivers' lane-keeping ability is studied by means of logistic regression.
Tsuyoshi Moriyama and Takashi Yonekawa researched drivers' operations to avoid obstacles in the process of changing lanes (1995) . The research showed that there are two kinds of operations under this situation, one of which is controlling directions purely and the other is combining the operation of controlling directions with that of braking together. Any kind of lane-changing mission includes the accelerating operation, which is the first operation in the driving process. Thus it is needed to bring the three operations as independent variables into the analysis of lane-keeping ability. The operations' finishing time can reflect the interactivity between the driver and the vehicle. From the point of driving operations, the logistic equation can be built as: log ( P 1 − P ) = α + β 1 X 2 + β 2 X 3 + β 3 X 4 P refers to the probability that certain subject cannot keep the lane, while (1-P) means the probability that the subject keeps the lane. After fitting, results are listed as Table 4 : From the results it can be known that for motor wheelchairs, the 3 independent variables all have a negative influence on logit P. Among them, acceleration finishing time (X4) has a larger influence (|β 4 |＞1). This illustrates that the change of acceleration finishing time can make the probability that senior people cannot keep the lane change more. This result may be caused by the natural mapping style of motor wheelchair's operation. It means when the driver accelerates, direction of the operation lever movement is the direction that the vehicle moves towards. Because of the negative influence, the longer the finishing time is, the probability that senior people can keep the lane is higher. On the contrary, the shorter the finishing time is, the probability that senior people cannot keep the lane is higher. Lane-keeping is an accurate operation, so it should not be simply explained by theories of driving-information processing model. Sometimes a long period of time unlikely make some problems caused by psychological resource allocation. Oppositely, a longer finishing time can bring about a higher level of lane-keeping performance. This is consistent with the theory of motion accuracy.
Discussion and assessment
Problem description
The driving style of motor wheelchairs is more appropriate for the elder drivers. Moreover, the significant influential factors that make this driving style appropriate is the finishing time of braking, left-turning and right-turning operations. In future work of design for elderly-oriented low-speed motor vehicles, this driving style ought to be paid attention in the braking and turning manipulators' design. But there is a problem existed in this style. We can know from Table 3 that the swing times of motor wheelchairs are significantly more than electric scooters. It shows that the elder drivers hardly control the motor wheelchair so well that the vehicle often swings.
For one thing, this may be caused by the vehicle's mechanism. The wheelbase of motor wheelchairs, generally less than 600mm (Shengxue, 2007) , is shorter than most motor vehicles. There is no turning wheel on wheelchairs and the velocity variance of the two independently driven wheels is used to achieve the turning. Such a mechanical structure brings about a jolt and instability when the vehicle accelerates, brakes or climbs up to a slope. (Shengxue, 2007) .
For another, it can be known from Table 4 that driving operations significantly influence the vehicle's swing times. Therefore, the driving operational problem must be one of the factors that caused the situation of the overmany swing times. To clarify the solution of the instable driving, the method of observation is used. By means of observing and counting, it can be found that because of the operational stick is so short and small that drivers need to use two hands to hold the stick to avoid driving errors (Figure 4 ). In the process of driving, fingers are used to achieve two operations which are grasping and pushing. Thus the stick is easy to slip out from the drivers' hands. Besides, the left hand always moves unconsciously, which may also hinder the operation.
Figure 4 Holding and controlling problems of motor wheelchairs
Prototype and design proposal Based on the results, a prototype is proposed. It adopts motor wheelchairs' driving style which controls the driving directions by pushing a stick, and brakes by relinquishing the fingers. But considering the swing problem existed on traditional motor wheelchairs, the prototype's operational stick is enlarged to a size as big as electric scooters' steering column and the interactive parts are two handle bars. By means of holding the handle bars, both of the driver's two arms are used to control the steering stick ( Figure 5 ). This prototype maintains motor wheelchairs' driving style so that the driver can have a better operational performance as well as reducing the possibility of incorrect operations caused by a small and short stick. Meanwhile, by such a style, senior people without driving experiences can easily learn to drive it. And it liberates senior people's lower limbs, which is corresponding with senior people's limb movement characteristics.
The prototype has a longer wheelbase and turns by the deflection of front wheels, just as the electric scooters' swerving wheels. This mechanical structure is propitious to make the vehicle body keep balance better and not swing excessively. With the coordination of motor wheelchair's driving style, such a structure can bring about a better driving experience.
Figure 5 A design proposal
Assessment of the design proposal
In order to assess the design proposal, researchers evaluate the three driving styles of the proposal, the electric scooter and the motor wheelchair by Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). As a method to process problems and make decisions, AHP integrates quantitative and qualitative analysis. Although the final result is generated by calculating, this method also takes full advantages of qualitative analysis and makes use of the evaluators' experiences and knowledge more adequately. Thus compared with general quantitative research methods, AHP can analyze more detailed and deeper original data and bring about a more accurate result. In domestic field of industrial design research, especially in the assessment of designs, the application of AHP is also very popular. For the design proposal in this research, which is of fuzziness and nondeterminacy, such a method will bring about a more effective assessment.
By inviting experts in this field assess the driving style A (style of the design proposal), the driving style B (style of electric scooters) and the driving style C (style of motor wheelchairs), an analytic hierarchy process model is set up to seek out the optimal choice for senior people. Then the next question is to find the appropriate experts. Because the aim of this research is to service innovative thinking and product design practice, senior people that have relative driving experiences are chosen to be the experts. They can evaluate the driving styles from the view of an expert driver as well as an user. What's more, sorting the rationality of different driving styles from the point of elder drivers can support the effectiveness of the research achievement.
After setting up an analytic hierarchy model, constructing judgment matrices, calculating the eigenvectors and testing the consistency of the matrices, we can finally get the order of the three driving styles. Accessibility and Usability are used as reference indexes. 30 raters are invited to make an assessment to the three styles. Every rater's judgment matrix is calculated to seek an ordering weight. All the raters' ordering weight values are dealt with to produce the group decision. In this decision-making work, both arithmetical means and geometric means can work. But according to existing researches, when averaging a number of people's judgment and decision, geometric means are superior to arithmetical means (Yanling, 2011) . This is caused by the calculating method of GM and the property of the 9-scale assessment applied in AHP. The method to deal with different raters' ordering weight values is (Yang, 2001) : ). W ki means the ith element's order weight of the kth rater's judgment matrix. Multiplying all the raters' order weight values (n=30) of certain element and then calculating the λ k th (which is 1 30 th) power of the product, the result (W i ) is this element's total order weight in the group decision.
Using the software yaahp 10.3, total order weight values of every rater's judgment matrix are generated. C.I. Values of all the raters' judgment matrices are less than 0.1, passing the consistency test. After dealing with the 30 raters' total order weight, the groupdecision results are listed as Table 5 : From the results, it can be seen that senior people have the best recognition to the driving style of the design proposal (W=0.4559). While among the various driving operations, braking functions best to the vehicle's accessibility and usability (W=0.5215). And the proposal's braking and drawing back operations get the most positive feedback from the elder drivers, better than the operations of the other driving styles.
Conclusion
Based on the operations' finishing time, this study set up models for elder drivers' driving ability. From the results, we can found that such quantitative methods is effective in clarifying the influential mechanism of actions in user-analysis. But the reliability and validity still need to be improved. The nonsignificant factors ought to be studied by testing a larger amount of subjects. In future researches, designers can use the methods discussed in this study to do rigorous experiments and consummate the designs step by step. Besides, in the next step of assessment work, experts from different levels could be invited to dig various design proposals further by AHP. Such as experts from universities, enterprises, or NGOs that engage in the elderly industry. Their multi-level knowledge and experiences can donate to reasonable designs that really meet the users' needs.
Methods of design research are developing with each passing day. An increasing number of methods of other disciplines are introduced into design research field to solve various problems. The paper takes elder-oriented motor vehicles design as an example to discuss a set of methods to deal with data, such as descriptive analysis used to judge the significance of two operational postures' variation, multiple regression analysis used to understand the operations' effects and influential mechanism, logistic regression used to clarify the relationship between lane-keeping capacity and operations, AHP used to evaluate different operational postures and sort them. From sorting out researching subjects, collecting data to setting up models and assessing design proposals, these methods solved a lot of problems that is hard to settle by traditional design research methods. These positivistic approaches bring about many information that is hard to obtain by traditional qualitative methods. Quantitative methods have been widely used in predicting problems and making decisions. But how to apply them in concrete themes and the application effects still need design practitioners to introspect constantly.
